
14th November 2014 

On Tuesday Year 1 visited Beamish Open Air Museum. This year the jour-

ney seemed much shorter than usual and the children were very excited. 

After a ride on the old fashioned bus we visited the town and learnt 

about shopping long ago. The children were very interest in the sweet 

shop.   We also looked at the town houses and talked about the       

differences between now and then. The dentist’s house was of great 

interest and the child enjoyed looking at the skulls and teeth. 

Following this we took the tram to the pit village. There the children  

participated in a workshop during which they helped the mother of the 

cottage to tidy it for her family. What good workers the children are! 

They impressed the lady. Parents of Year 1 children may never need to 

do housework again as they were so enthusiastic. They tidied, dusted, 

mopped, polished, swept, made beds and even did the washing, all without the aid of electricity. Max even  emptied the chamber 

pot!   The visit to the school was enjoyable and they impressed the teacher with their smart sitting. The children however were 

not impressed with the classroom and the lack of toys.  A couple of pupils volunteered to be the naughty children and were told 

about the punishments they would have encountered.  When their short lesson  was finished they were allowed to play in the 

school yard with boomer hoops.   

Finally it was a long walk up the hill to the bus before heading home. Sorry to all concerned about the late arrival back at school! 



Stars of the Week 

Reception: Jack Taylor for good work and trying hard. 

Chloe Hope for being helpful and trying hard. 

Year 1: Connor Potts & Mia Cunnachie for fabulous 

singing. 

Year 2: Myrren Stevens & Holly Elstob for fabulous singing. 

Year 3: Sophie Campbell for writing a fantastic myth and legend 

story. 

Year 4: Ella Sowerby for always having a positive attitude        

towards her work! 

 Year 5:  Mason & Ruth for a fantastic PowerPoint of The     

Christmas Story. 

Year 6: Aimee Jacomb for a fantastic Year 6 attitude. 

Winners of Mrs Sixsmith’s Narnia competition: 

James Fox yr 1, Harry Elstob yr 2, Eleanor & Sophie yr3, 

Emily Davey yr4, Lucy Atley yr 5 and Luke Simpson yr 6. 

Congratulations to all the winners!! 

Runners up to be announced next week with prizes to follow! 

 
We collected 74 shoe boxes in total that 

were picked up on Thursday a huge thank 

you to everyone who took part from school 

and from St Andrew’s Church. 

We’ve had some brilliant entries in 

our anti-bullying week poem/song/

rap competition and some fantastic 

pictures—well done to everyone 

who took part! 

 

 

Looking forward to next week… 

On Monday, the netball team will compete with 

local schools in a cluster competition.  Good luck to 

them!  On Wednesday afternoon, Year 6 will take 

part in a Quo Mapping session, as part of our Geo-

caching Programme. 

Thank you to all 

the parents who 

have returned the 

anti-bullying      

survey. 

Mrs Simpson will 

be contacting 

those parents who 

have asked for 

feedback and our 

new policy will be 

out soon. 


